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The WARRIOR Safelift is the ultimate equipment for alleviating problem on site handling issues.  
It allows professional transportation of heavy and awkward loads like safes, cabinets, switchgear, vending 
machines, and machinery weighing up to 4500kg.

The WARRIOR Safelift is supplied in pairs (one for each end of the load) and when strapped together 
around a load (using the 5m securing straps supplied) can lift the load to a max of 310mm (model 
dependent) and then be manually propelled around corridors, around corners into lifts etc...

They can be easily transported around due to their low individual weight. Units are finished in orange 
powder coating and zinc chromate. Mounted on non marking polyurethane swivel castors all round.

MODEL  WR180B WARRIOR SAFELIFT
Brand Warrior
Load Capability (per pair) 1800kg
Lifting Height 250 mm
Lifting Toe Plate (W x D) 600 x 60 mm
Wheel Diameter 150 mm
Overall Size (L x W x H) 680 x 420 x 1070 mm
Net Weight 86 kg

MODEL   WR270A WR270B WR360A WR450A
Brand Warrior Warrior Warrior Warrior
Capacity 2700kg 2700kg 3600kg 4500kg
Lifting Height 150mm 305mm 160mm 160mm
Wheel Dia. 150mm Dia. 150mm Dia. 200mm Dia. 200mm
Overall Size 585 x 1050mm 585 x 1050mm 585 x 1100mm 610 x 1210mm
Net Weight 148kg 164kg 182kg 218kg

Safelift

Lightweight individual Safelift units

Ideal for transportation of heavy and awkward loads

Professional moving of safes, cabinets, switchgear, 
vending machines, furniture, etc

Manually propelled

Multi directional

Rubber coated lifting toes

Polyurethane swivel castors

For professional transport of heavyweight items

Ideal for delivery, removal, maintenance and assembly applications

For switch cupboards, safes, containers and machinery

Sold in one set only: Including two transport unit with hydraulic lift                    
and built-in securing straps. Strap length 5 meters. Steering handles 
for direct wheel control. Load is easily transported and exactly 
positioned.

Operation: Position lifting plates underneath item to be moved, 
Tension securing straps. Lift item on both sides to equal height 
and move.

Technical specfication: Support rails with protective convering. 
Powder coated finish. Heavy duty wheels with ball bearings. 
Non-marking polyurethane wheel suitable for carpeted flooring
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